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(NAPSA)—If you hate cold
weather, imagine how your car
feels. Fortunately, most prepara-
tion is very simple to do and costs
very little. The first step is to be
aware of the age of two key car
functions, report experts at Jiffy
Lube.

Battery And Radiator Check 
The two-year mark is an

important anniversary for both
the battery and radiator system.
Safe battery service and inspec-
tion should be part of routine
maintenance. Batteries that are
24 months or older should be mon-
itored for warning signs such as
sluggish starting and the accumu-
lation of a corrosive powder on
and around the terminals. These
are warning signs of corrosion and
age, but it may fail even without
such indications. 

Average battery life can range
from about 3 years up to 4 or 5
years. And the antifreeze/coolant
in some cooling systems may not
provide adequate protection past
the two-year mark, so it may need
to be replaced.
Windshield Washer Fluid Tip

Speaking of fluid, if you are one
of the many that mixes water with
windshield washer fluid during
the summer to save a little money,
you may have a big mess on your
hands when the temperature
drops below the freezing mark. It
is also important to make sure all
fluid levels are topped off prior to
a deep freeze.

Good Gas Tank Manners
If you keep your gas tank

closer to empty instead of full, you
could be in trouble, suggests
Lucille Treganowan, the spokes-
woman for Jiffy Lube and one of
America’s most trusted car care
authorities. “By keeping more gas
in the tank, you can help avoid
the formation of condensation in
the gas tank that occurs when
temperatures fluctuate widely as

they do during the winter months.
This condensation drips down into
the gas and can freeze and/or pre-
vent the car from starting.” 

Look At Lines And Hoses
Cold weather can also cause

lines, hoses and other parts to
become brittle and break, causing
some larger problems down the
road. If you are unsure what to
look for under the hood, take your
vehicle to a convenient auto service
center, such as Jiffy Lube. Along
with changing the oil, following
manufacturer’s recommendations,
they will check the level of other
vital fluids like antifreeze/coolant,
transmission, brake, differential
oil, power steering and windshield
washer. They will also check on the
condition of such devices as belts
and wiper blades.

Now that you have made sure
that your engine will be on your
side even if the weather isn’t, it
may be good to give it a good wax
before your city begins using rock
salt on the road. And during a trip
to the supermarket, buy a bag of
your own rock salt to keep in the
trunk in case of an overnight
sleet. You never know when it will
come in handy.

For more car care tips, visit
www.jiffylube.com. 

Your Car—Braced For Cold Weather?

MEMORY JOLT—Batteries that
are 24 months or older should be
monitored for warning signs
such as sluggish starts.

Hearth And Home
(NAPSA)—Homeowners are

warming up to the idea that many
hearth products created to warm
up homes are now also made to
last.

Products for the hearth—such
as dampers, fire tools, fire screens,
the hardware on glass hearth
doors, cinder buckets, and log
stands—have been powder coated
for durability. 

This method of finishing mate-
rials and products uses finely
ground particles of pigment and
resin that are electrostatically
charged and sprayed onto a sur-
face to be coated.

Hearth products coated this
way are considered more economi-
cal because their finishes are
more highly resistant to chipping,
scratching, fading and wear than
other finishes. Colors stay bright
and vibrant longer.

Families with log or gas fire-
places may also see the benefits of
powder coating when they buy a
fire extinguisher to keep on hand
for emergencies—fire extinguish-
ers are powder coated too.

For more information on pow-
der coated products and a free
Consumer Buying Guide for
Home and Garden, visit www.
powdercoating.org or write The
Powder Coating Institute Dept.
HT, 2121 Eisenhower Avenue,
Suite 401, Alexandria, VA 22314.

Stoking up a cozy fire may be
easier with products that have
been powder coated for durability.

(NAPSA)—Considered the
world’s most recognizable brand
name, Coca-Cola is more than
just a soft drink. Founded in
1886, The Coca-Cola Company is
now the leading manufacturer,
marketer and distributor of non-
alcoholic beverage concentrates
and syrups, used to produce more
than 230 beverage brands.

Coca-Cola classic is also a popu-
lar ingredient in a variety of dishes,
adding a hint of caramel flavor and
sweetness. The following recipe is a
terrific idea for people who love the
taste of barbecue and, because it’s
cooked in the oven, it can be
enjoyed all year long. Made in a
casserole, this delectable creation
can be prepared ahead of time and
kept in the refrigerator until you’re
ready to bake.

Casserole BBQ Chicken
Makes 4 to 6 servings
(about 3 cups sauce)

3 lbs. cut-up chicken or
chicken breasts, thighs,
legs

1⁄3 cup flour
2 tsp. salt

1⁄3 cup oil
1⁄2 cup finely diced onion
1⁄2 cup finely diced celery
1⁄2 cup finely diced green

pepper
1 cup ketchup
1 cup Coca-Cola
2 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 Tbsp. salt

1⁄2 tsp. hickory smoked salt

1⁄2 tsp. basil leaves
1⁄2 tsp. chili powder
1⁄8 tsp. pepper

Rinse chicken pieces; pat
dry. Coat chicken with flour
and salt. Brown pieces on all
sides in hot oil, then place in
3-qt. casserole. (Discard drip-
pings.) Combine remaining
ingredients, mixing well.
Spoon sauce over chicken,
covering all pieces. Cover cas-
serole, bake in oven at 350°F
about 11 ⁄4 hours or until
chicken is fork-tender. If
desired, serve chicken with
sauce over hot rice.

For more recipes, or to order
the “Cooking with Coca-Cola”
cookbook, visit the Web site at
www.coca-cola.com.

Pour On The Barbecue Flavor, All Year Long

Baking up flavorful and juicy,
this BBQ casserole has the sweet
taste of cola.

(NAPSA)—Few things are cer-
tain when it comes to investing.
However, an IRA may bring peace
of mind for investors who are plan-
ning their retirement.

That ’s because a company
known primarily as an online
mortgage banker now offers a tra-
ditional Individual Retirement
Arrangement that uses a high-
yielding CD—or Certificate of
Deposit—to generate wealth.

An IRA is a type of account, not
a type of investment. Invest-
ments, such as stocks, mutual
funds or certificates of deposit, are
deposited in an IRA. 

Since CDs are purchased for a
particular rate of return over a
specific period of time, some
investors feel CDs are a more
secure way to plan for retirement. 

There are several kinds of
IRAs, including an Education
IRA. With what is called a tradi-
tional IRA—also known as a Con-
tributory IRA—earnings on your
IRA are tax-deferred until you
withdraw them.

So in this case, the earnings on
a CD would likely be tax-deferred.
Plus, depending on income, the
annual contributions to the
account may also be fully or par-
tially tax-deductible. 

With a few exceptions, with-
drawals before age 59 1⁄2 are sub-
ject to a 10 percent federal tax
penalty and any applicable state
tax penalties. Annual withdrawals
must begin at age 70 1⁄2.

Any individual who has received
taxable earned compensation dur-
ing the year and who will not be 70

1/2 by the end of the year may open
an IRA.

In 2002, the amount that can
be deposited in an IRA will
increase from $2,000 to $3,000 per
year. With this increased opportu-
nity based on a larger deposit
comes greater risk, particularly
when the funds invested are ear-
marked for retirement.

Another reason some investors
believe using a CD in an IRA is a
safer investment is that CDs are
FDIC-insured.

IndyMac Bank is FDIC-insured
and offers a full array of Web-
enhanced banking services in
addition to its core mortgage prod-
ucts and services.

The company offers specially
trained IRA experts available to
answer your questions. To learn
more, call 877-905-4639 or visit
the special IRA service center at
www.indymacbank.com.

Online Lender Introduces New Use For CDs

In 2002, the amount that can be
deposited in an IRA will increase
from $2,000 to $3,000 per year.

(NAPSA)—You may be able to
fulfill your own flooring fantasy and
design your perfect look with the
help of vinyl tile. Tile can make it
easy to design a unique floor with
the natural look of wood, stone or
tile—or your own special combina-
tion of all three. You can create a
distinctly different floor without
draining your bank account—and
you can do it yourself in a matter of
hours. For more information on
creating your own unique flooring
design, visit www.domco.com.

Cooking enthusiasts were
asked to submit breakfast, entrée
or dessert recipes using creamers,
such as International Delight®,
Mocha Mix® and Farm Rich® non-
dairy coffee creamers from Morn-
ingstar Foods, Inc. The results
were impressive and surprising,
but one in particular rose to the
top. Mike Rhodes of Venice, Calif.,
submitted his daughter’s favorite
entrée recipe, which she named
Big Daddy’s Pecan Artichoke Fet-
tuccine. For winning recipes,
including dessert and breakfast
entrées, visit www.morningstar
foods.com. 

The Dietary Supplement Infor-
mation Bureau Web site, www.
supplementinfo.org, makes it eas-
ier for visitors to search for infor-
mation about supplements. At the
site, visitors can also find studies
that outline the benefit of using a
supplement. Through a partner-

ship with Intramedicine, a Web-
based integrative medicine
research and data company, infor-
mation on the site is kept up-to-
date by continual reviews of the
latest information on dietary sup-
plements found in medical and sci-
entific journals. For more informa-
tion, visit www.supplementinfo.org.

The American Dental Associa-
tion (ADA) is rolling out a nation-
wide oral cancer public service
campaign encouraging Americans
to visit their dentist and be
screened for oral cancer. Oral can-
cer affects approximately 30,000
Americans each year and kills
more people nationwide than
either cervical cancer or mela-
noma, a serious form of skin can-
cer. Only half of all patients diag-
nosed with oral cancer survive
more than five years. For more
information, visit www.ada.org.

***
A bad book is as much of a labor
to write as a good one; it comes
as sincerely from the author’s
soul.

—Aldous Huxley
***

***
The chief virtue that language
can have is clearness, and noth-
ing detracts from it so much as
the use of unfamiliar words.

—Hippocrates
***

***
If you really do put a small price
on yourself, rest assured that
the world will not raise your
price.

—Anonymous
***


